Do you have quilts that need to be quilted?
We can help!!
Do them yourself on our longarm machines!
As easy as 1-2-3!!
1. Call or email us to book your time

$25 per hour includes thread, prewound
bobbins and help as needed:
no previous training required!
and Charity Quilts are always FREE!

2. Bring your quilt top, quilt back and batting
(or purchase backing or batting from us)
3. Quilt as desired!

Use Quilt Path, our computer system, for an additional
$10 per hour, plus the cost of any purchased designs.

Or have them quilted for you:
Do you love creating patchwork but never have enough time to quilt? Would you like to get those quilts finished
in your lifetime? We provide professional longarm machine quilting services for quilters who love piecing quilt tops,
but just don’t have the time (or inclination) to do the quilting.
We keep several kinds of batting on hand and also have a good stock of extra-wide backings, if you’d rather not take
the time to piece your back.
Current lead time is approximately three months, but we have apprentice quilters who would love to hone their skills
with much less lead time and for a more affordable price.

Machine Quilting Price List
(price per square inch of quilt top)
Professional

Apprentice

Edge to edge (paper panto or computerized)
Simple, large pattern

2¾¢

Denser, more complex pattern
Simple Custom Quilting

4-5¢

3¢
3½¢

Heirloom Custom Quilting

6-10¢

---

Thread, bobbins and new needle included in above prices. Specialty
thread or color changes are extra. Additional services (seaming quilt
back, repairs, trimming, binding, etc.) are available at additional cost.
Any backing less than 8” wider and longer than the top will
incur a $10 surcharge.
Any request for turnaround in less than a month may incur a
$10 surcharge.
Minimum charge for any quilt will be $25.
Prices and services available effective August 2022
subject to change without notice

1085 12th Ave. NW, Suite D2,
Issaquah, WA 98027
(425) 243-3502
quilting@apqsnw.com

